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Abstract 
~~~ 
A noninterferring diagnostic technique that 
employs monomeric hydrogen fluoride, €IF, as a 
passive t racer  g a s  has k e n  developed. Infrared 
absorption by H F  is used to infer turbulent mixing 
r a t e s  in inert and combusting flows. 
preseuted on the turbulent diffusion of H F  seeded 
s t r eams  of air, heated air ,  €12, and CO2 into an 
outer coaxial air stream. Combustion of CZHZ 
and air in a f r e e  jet configuration has also heen 
investigated with the I I F  t racer .  
flow situations, the  IIF exhihited appnreut rota-  
tional nonequilihriuin. 
mPntal technique and methods for data ncquisitioii 
and analysis a r e  discussrd. 
Data a r e  
In most of  tliesc 
Developnirtit uf t l i r  e ~ p ! r i -  
1. Introduction 
~~ ... 
Infrared absorptioii by Lracr amounts of fIF 
o f fc r s  a new and quantitative mcans  of gaseous 
flow "visualization". The optical I I F  diaguostic 
technique is applicable to experimental research  
on turbulent mixing: phenomena in both inert and 
d combusting flows. For instance, turbulent mixing 
between two streams can be "mapped" withoutflow 
distortioii due to physical probes. 
turbulent diffusion in combustion flows, such as 
the primary zotie of a gas  tiirbiiie conibustor lint'r, 
can be studied without the use of watrr cooled 
sampling prohes. 
Likewise, 
The general experimental technique, as 
applied to cylindrically symmetric flows, is sum- 
marized below. Trace amounts (typically 3 molar 
per cent) of monomeric hydrogen fluoride, H F ,  
are injected into a selected gas  stream. Doww 
s t r eam,  in a resulting, turbulently mixing flow, 
either inert  or  combusting, t r ace r  concentrations 
a r e  deterniincd by spi?ctroscopic observation of 
the R-branch of the fundamental vibratioil-rotation 
hand of the H F  spectrum. 
scans of the gas  jet a r e  made and path integrated 
absorptances at the peak of selected isolated H F  
spectral  lines measured. The situation is i l l us -  
trated in Fig. 1.  
Transverse optical 
These data are numerically 
Abel iiivcrted and radial distril~iitions of t u r e r  
concentrations a r e  determined. Thv rrquirrcl 
computation terhnique employs a gcnerali7rd r x -  
tension of the Ladenburg-Reirlic" riirvr-~,f-i:r.~rwth. 
The method is applirnblr 1 0  t i n n l i o m o ~ ~ ( ~ i 1 c ~ ~ u s  flows 
with foreign gas hroadmiug of "weak" 1.0 "nearly- 
stroiig" spc'ctral line absnsptancrs. 
I Iydrc~gcn fluoride has hemi chosvn as the 
t raccr  g;is ior ;i uunihrr of wascws, It is a strong 
ahsorh(.r i n  its fundamcnlal vilil.;itioti-r,~tafion hand 
reii t i~red :it 2. 511. Thc R-I,raiicii of th is hind, :is 
slicwn izi T:ig,. 2, cuteiids int i ,  s p ~ ~ r l r a l  rc~!inns 
dovoid O U  intc.ric-renc:e by t i 2 0  :mtl ( '02 ,  as m r l l  as  
most  t iydrucnrtxi t is  aud ot~ i txs  c o m ~ x i s t  ion prod~irt s2, 
i .  , c . ,  ('0. NO, c . 1 ~ .  Stroug !xmdinz Iwtwren I i y d s ~ i -  
t cn~~>~-r : i tu re .  
t l iat :i sitigIc> liiie may hc r3:lsily isol;~tcd wi t l i  mono- 
ct1~~01iiat111s of iiiodrralf. rc~s~i lu l  ion. Finally, sprc- 
trol liuc: strengtlis aut1 half-widths of 1112 a r c  fairly 
well kllilWII. 
11 :tad liu<irine atc>nis al lows its use ill lii!:li 
Thc spvrts:il liuc sparin!: is sur11 
'rlw chem i cal and t hcrmodynam ic  properties 
of Iiydrogt,n fluoride make i t  somewhat less  desir-  
a h l r  1 0  use ns a t racer  gas. 
i n ~ r t t i e s s ,  the following clreniical charactcrislics 
of hydrop:en fluoride must 1~ considrrcd and their 
e f f r r t s  niininiizrck 
w;ilc,r, adhcreiice to  and reartion with metal s u r -  
faces ,  and niolccular polymerization of the gas at 
rotiditions near its saturatrd vapor state. Mono- 
mer tlicrmodynamic iioii-idt!nlity is additionally 
possihlc dur to van der W a a l s  fmccs3.  Further- 
more,  the slow relaxation of gaseous IIF to 
tiirrmotljnamic equilibrium with resultant rota- 
tional population distributions differing fruln 
Maxwell-Boltzman statist ics is indicalrd as pos- 
sible for  the e x p r i m  rib ation reported herein. 
To ensure t r a c w  
i ts  strong affinity for liquid 
'Thr  dctailed development of the I I F  diagnostic 
trchnique is given in Rrf .  4 ,  5 ,  6,  and 7. Latest 
methods conrerning experimrutal technique and 
data acquisition and analysis are  given in this prc-  
sentation. Most recmt data have hcmi ohtained to  
verify tlie preciseness of tlit' HF technique. 
*The research reported here constitutes, in par t ,  t l ic I'h. I ) .  thesis of P. C .  Malte who was sup- 
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Hesults a r r  presented for non-burnin!r [ T w  m- 
axial jrt m i s i n -  csperinicnts wherein i l t '  srtcded 
j c t s  01 air ,  hcatcd air, 112, :ind C 0 a  m i x  w i t i i  a 
uniform outer streani of air. For this flow ison- 
liL;uriiti<o, Imth I!!c c r n l i ~ ~ l i i i r  vi!lricily : i ! i c i  ~iiitrr 
st:'c;,,:; u ! w i t ?  a r c  :il)i"'";i,i:nrcIv -15 : 
jet similari ty pi'ofiles. 
namic iioiicr~i~ilibritllu of the HF is discusscd. 
Tile degree of t l ic r i~ iody-  
A flame experiment with an acetylcnc-air-HF 
mixture substituted fo r  the inner jet, aiid still us- 
ing the equal velocity outer  a i r  jet. \vas a lso con- 
ducted. Vie coinbustibie mixture was sixirk ig- 
nited n:?d !lie flame "slabi!i::cd" at  t l i i  l , ;~?~: of the 
inner jet tube wall. Xleasurmic~nts of t i c  turbu-  
lent q w e a r i  of the IIF tracer,  flame tcij~iicrature 
distri!v:,ti;xis, and iIF rotatinnn! t h ~ r ~ i i ~ ~ : ! ~ ! ~ n ~ n i c  
stat? a rc  discussed. 
11. Optical 3ictllod 
Coidi~ur-:ion and Apparatus -._I- 
ai-i!>!ili;.:iiion. A n!t;rt, dw:iilcd account of the 
olitic:il sct-up and ~ I I S ~ ~ ~ I I I I ~ ~ I I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I I  is Zivcn in 
Rei. 6. ' .  
S!:crtral line n ~ r n s i i r i ~ i n c ~ ~ t s  of emission of 
r ;  I!: 1: ! vncrgy lri-iii l!i:l 
\>;,:.2 :: .i ,- s ~ s l ~ n l .  I : :  L\ llic i:iii)ppcr is 
: ' :  .'!; a r e  :I!?<> olitaincyl 
,..<rfiicdi;i[tiy 1;1'< < ' <  
' c .  slit. 
hh! I!(. I ? I  at ical Formulation __ - . . - - 
The radiative transfer equation Is utilized to 
niathcmatically descr i lx  tlir aiXw optical arrange-  
ment. The equation includes absorption and emis- 
sion cocffjcients which a r e  related to the molecular 
an;l il;ci~niodynantic properties of t h e  gas. With 
referr t i re  to Fig. 1 and 3, the radiant energy, I,, 
rging from the jc i  Irnndary nearest  the 
:;. ir ~ i ~ ~ o t ~ o c l ~ r o ~ ~ ~ a t o r ~  i s  given by the radia- 
tive tr.ii;sier equationQ. 10 ns: 
The experimental configuration necessary for L , f  \ 
the optical absorption meas;rements is il!iist&ed 
schematically in Fig. 1.  The nonhomogeneous 
circular jet is seeded with spectrally active tracer 
gas. Radimt encrgy, I,', is directed from the 
light source, attenuated by the gas  jet, and col- 
lected and measured at t h e  monochromator. Ab- 
sorption of radiant energy by the HF t r a c k  at 
discrete wavelcngths near 2 . 5 ~  (also expressible 
In  !iave iiumbcrs as 4000 cm -1) is sl~oivn in Fig. 
2*. The amount of absorption at tlie.center of 
each isolated spectral  line is related to the tracer 
conccntration and its molecular state iii t l x  gas 
jet. In this case, it must be noted that r f f e c t s a r e  
integrated along thc nonhomogci~eous active optical 
path delimited by the gas  jet boundaries. 
Major optical components, a s  shonm in  Fig. 3, 
include a tungsten light source, 100 hz chopper, 
f /12 mir ror  system, and grating nionocliromator 
( l ~ e r l ~ i n - ' l ~ l m e r  hIodel 95G) with  an uucoolrd lead 
sulfide piiotoconductivity cell dcieclor (Kidnk 
Ektron Type N).  
mounted on a plntform. A~lotorlzcd niovi.nicni of 
the platforrn facil i tates jet scannin:. Tlic iici;;lit 
of t i l f  optical platiorni reintive to j r t  w i a l  posi- 
tion is set mmually.  Signal measuren~ent ,  with 
required c l ~ c t r o ~ i l ~  i t i s t r i i ~ n ~ c ~ ~ t a t i o ~ ~ ,  f o l l o w  
standard piact ices8 arid is i l l u s t r n t f d  i n  Fit, 4. 
Tire primary cc)mponent is a loclc-in-~.iiiplilicr 
(PAR ivlodel 120) for signal dcmodiilation alld 
These op!ical con;po:!i~!?ts are  
+I Pk v v  B exp (-1 Pk, d t  dl) (1) 
0 \ O  .! 
The gas  is assumed to be in local therm'odynarnic 
equilibrium with emission and absor tion coeffi- 
the term P i s  the partial  p ressure  of the spectrally 
active gas, v is the radiation frequency in wave 
numbcrs, k, is the absorplion coefficient, I3, i.s 
the Planck black body function, and is the d i s -  
tance along the optical path of total length L. 
cients related by Kirchhoff's law 9 , d  . In Eq. ( l ) ,  
The second t e r m  011 the right-hand side'of 
Eq. (1) reprcsents  the spontaneous emission of 
ratli;irit energy, Ive, while the loss of radiant 
energy of the incident light beam i s  expressed by 
the absorption. 
For gases at low teniperaturc, the Planck black , 
tmdy function i s  small  and consequently I,, exhib- 
I t s  a ne;Iigible value. At increased iemperatuw.  
one must measure lmth IL. (ligiit source on) and 
(light source cst in~uis i ied)  in order to deter-  
.niinr the t rue  absorption, a,. 
. :., 
\ l , ' 2  linowledge of t he  llF niolecular state aiid the 
Tl,c limiting expressions for  F are  oblhined since 
t h n  i i i i i i t i i ~ r  v n l u r s  PI tltc e~r i~valc i i t  wi t i l h .  lor 
~ ~ o ~ i - l i ~ ~ ~ i ~ o ~ c ~ ~ c o u s  nit.,di:i, rnii also Iw 0i:L:ii:icd US- 
in2 i l i e  standard uni~iodified Lorcntz contoui., 
Eq. (6). Furll iemiore,  for  valucs of y~ bctween 
0 and 5 (weak through intcrmcdiate strenzth ab- 
sorptances) the Ladenburg-Ileiclie curve-of-growth 
can be closely approsiniated .by the followin6 e x -  
pression: 
1 t 0.0701 yL 
W = 2 n b  y e L 1 + 0.5884 y L  ' 
Co:nparison of Eq. (9), ( I n ,  (12), and (13) i s  
iilustrated in Fig. 5. 
- Experimental Procedure and .4nalysis 
A s  indicated above, the esperiniental tech- 
nique re l ies  on tiie nieasurcmeol of thc tr:nisverse 
distribution of awe. 
optical platforni is positioned at the desired jet 
axial location, and the nionochromator signal is 
"peaked" at tlic selected spectral  line centcr. A 
t ransverse scan of the peak absorptance is then 
obtained by motorized optical platform niovcment, 
as illustrated by Fig. 1. Usually absorption scans 
for. several  different R -branch IIF sprctral l ines 
are measured a t  each asial jet location. A s  will 
be shown, this is required for the ,determination 
of the iiiolecular state of the t racer ;  necessary 
information for the calculation of t racer  concen- 
tration froni absorption mensurements. 
During experimentation, the 
Data analysis of the t ransverse distributions 
of auc is initiated by d i ~ i l i z i n g  rccordcd trans: 
verse  profiles. Typically, tlie 11alf profile of auc 
is divided into 20 zones. Zonal values are labeled 
all. Corresponding values of equivalent usidth are 
dcterniincd via Eq. (5). The slit width Au, which 
is a fuiictioii of frequency, G, is determined by 
previous monoc~ironiator caiibraiion. lvith initial 
estimates for I ) , , , ,  via ECI. ( 7 ,  usin;: lcniperaturc 
atid partial pressurc cstini:ites, Eq. (121 is solved 
to obtain the t ransverse distribution, y ~ , , .  A b e i  
inversion of thc yLn distributioii yields the  radial 




Witti ben values ev:rlu:tted at the ccntcr of . . 
each optical ln t l i ,  LII, the following "universal" 
relation is valid: . .  
F = l  (14) 
gas kinetic temperature,  togclher with (PSII~ v:iIucs, 
yields a deterniinntion of t racer  partial prc:.sii:~c 
radial distribution. Equation (7) is then uscd to 
rc-<.i.;rluate ben valucs, followed by a firs1 iii,i.;ition 
of tl;c a b v e  comput~ition tcchnique. 
LO 0. accuracy uwxity occurs in 3 to 4 itc:..i!iniis 
for fi,.;:i-kiirning flows. 
and intermediate strengths uncertxinties in  spcc- 
t r a l  line half-widllis, the conditional validity of 
Eq. (a) ,  plus the effect of FIF thermodynamic non- 
equilibrium exert  a negligible to small  effect on 
the calculated values of (Ps)k. 
C o n v r r , w i w  
For sprctral  lines of w-nk 
For IIF a t  kinetic temperatures less tliai 
approshnately 2G00°K, tlic quantity PS depends: 
solely-on the nunilicr density of the lower qiizntum 
state (Nd corresponding to the observed radiztivc 
transition. The relation i s  . 
' 
2 ne PS=--N f mc 2 P eu 
2 2  The quantity ne /mc has a constant value of 
8. 83 x l O - I 3  cm for W, while f l u  is the al1sor1)- 
tion oscillator strength. The parameter  f f u  
possesses  a different constant value for each spec- 
t r a l  line; values for  IIF R-branch spectral  l ines 
are given in Ref. 15. 
In practice the total t racer  number density, N ,  
at a selected position can be closely dcterminrdby 
summing corresponding N $  values for al l  observ- 
able spectral  l ines in the R-branch 0: the funda- 
mciital band. Nowever, for the invesdgations re- 
ported herein the 1IF t racer  usually exhibited 
rotational population distributions accordin6 to 
"rotational" temperature TJ. With knowledge of 
rotational tcmperature TJ, the Maxwell- 
BoltzinannlO population distribution can be used to 
obtain a measurement of total number density for  
tiie condition thnt all molecules exist in the ground 
vibrational state (iinplies t ln t  T 5 2000°K for 1113. 
The relation 1s given as follows: 
(25 t 1) exp (- EJ/k Ti 
(16) NJ N N -  IC 
= - - 
J:O 
where EJ is the quantized rotational enc:'t:>- of 
state J and k is the Boltznlann constant. 
i n  Ref. 4, Eq. (15) and (If,) can then be coinbincd 
so tliat 
. \s shown 
The parameter TS 1s only a function of rotntional 
tcmix,raturc! anti r~;~,itii>!l:li q u n i ~ t u t n  I I U I I I I I I . ~  .1. 
4 
Tlic rotational tcmperature i s  dctetmincd by 
plottin ': In [ N f / 2 J  + I ]  versus .J(J .+ li fmtn data 
obtained for a t  lcast two spcctral  line measure- 
ments. The s1rai::iit linc slope is cnlculntr-d via 
the iuliowiii;; equation: 
./ d h [ N 1 / 2 J  t I ]  - hc Do 
7J7J-+-3-- . I k?; (18) 
Equation (18) is derived using Eq. (15) and (16) 
with tile definition 
EJ = hc Bo J(J +, 1) ' (19) 
wlirrc Do is the rotational constant of ti:e molecule, 
h i s  the Planck constant, and c i s  the speed of 
li:;ht. For compicte tli.rii:uii;.iiaiiiic t,:i.uiiiurium 
TJ equals the kinetic tempcrature T, a condition 
that was  ra re ly  satisfied for the reported experi- 
ments. 
III. Tracer  Preparation and the Flow . __ System ___ -
In tlie current esperimcnlntion carrfu! prepar-  
ed samplcs of gascous hydrogen fluoride monomer, 
HF, are obtained by heatin.: quantities of polymer- 
lzed liquid-vapor until complete vaporization and 
polymer "cracking" occur and the gaseous mono- 
mer stale i s  confirmed. At moderate tempera- 
tures and pressures, gaseous hydrogen fluoride 
can exist as a combination3 of the monomer, HF; 
dimer,  HzFz; te t ramer,  H4F4; and hcsamer, 
j d  HgF& The hexanier is the dominant polymer 
species. In Fig. G ,  pressure P i s  plotted versus 
apparent,association Z '  for several  tcmpcmtures 
of gaseous hydrogen fluoride. 
ciation is defined so that 
The apparent asso- 
where p Is the gas  density, Ro  the universal gas  
conslant, and rnF{F the monomer molecularweight. 
To a snlall degree, the factor Z '  also includesthe 
effect of van der Waals forces for each niolccular 
forin of' gaseous hydrogcn fluoride. 
~ 
Commercially available hydrogen fluoride is 
obtaiiicd iii stecl cylintlcrs. 
a cylinder I n  an oil bath to a tcnipernturc of 
approuiiiiateiy ~ O O C  yields a vapor prc:<sure of 
a b u t  2 atmospheres. This vapor is allowed to 
flow into an evacuated cqipcr  cylinder. The cylin- 
der is thcn heated, thcrc!)y vaporizing and "cmck- 
ing" n controllrd qnnntity of hydro&:cii fluoride. 
Prrpnrcd monomer saniplcs usually eu!iii>ited a 
gas prcssure of a b u t  6 atm at 125OC for the 
expcrirnentatioci reported iicreiii. The monomer 
stntc is confirmcd by olmrvin!: pcrfccc &:is be- 
havior cf tlie 1)rcssUre-tcnilirratiirr h i s t r r y  during 
t lw 1.1tt1:r sc:V<:ct; 01 I l C a t l t l ~ : .  
Controllrti lic,ating of 
'4 
Once the sample is picpared, t r a c e r  mcas-  
iirciiimts can be performcd. 
systcni, t racer  flow ratc  is maintained constant 
w i f j i  n corrosivc p s  rr;:i?lator (Matheson Modcl 
G1 5-320) constructed w i i l i  ilirkel continz, 
L I : ~  l.::, atid a K c i - l . ' d i ~ ~ ~ > x . ~ ~ : m .  
by ?.I:ice Corporalion (\IIJL!<,! 960). 
vaivcs :ire constructed of XioncI metal atid 'l't,.fiuil 
to furthcr l i m i t  system corrosion. Corrosion is ' 
additionally reduced by keeping the system dry.  
With t h i s  system, negligible corrosion was ob- 
served for 200 hours of exposure to pure hydrogen 
fluoride. 
re.~,*.il:itor 'and rotometer i s  heated to a temperature 
,controtlad at approxim atcly l o o o ~  to prevent poly- 
ni,:i.iz:it ion. 
With the current 
kLii:cl 
Flow rate isi:wii- 
I with a Tci luir-31 1; ruionieter nianui:$cturcd 
Tubing aiid 
Also, the delivery flow line, Including 
A schematic of the developed experimental flow 
systeni for  H F  preparation and delivery is s!irii.,i 
iii 1,'ig. 7. Mixing of the  lIF with the selectrd icst 
gas (a i r ,  C02, HZ, or C2J12 in these experimeiits) 
i s  accomplished at a vcnturi section. Mixing is 
cr;riy)lcled in a "well-stirred" tank. For llie c r -  
rent experiments, the mean residence time of gas 
i n  the "well-stirred" tank is about 1 second; 
furthermore, 95% of the g8.s molecules remained 
in the tank for  t ime durations greater  than 0. 3 
seconds. Mixing in the tank is accomplished by 
using several  sinall nearly-sonic orifices. 
The coaxial jet  system is shown in Fig. 0. 
The j e t  nozzle exit is localed 15 cm downstream 
of the "well-stirred" tank exit. With the confizur- 
ation illustratcd in Fig. 8, considerable turbulence 
is available from the wake formed at the base.of 
the inner jet tube mall and from the center jet 
s t ream issuing from the "well-stirred" tank. The 
dianietcr of the outer air  jet is 2. 93 cm, w h i l r  the 
inner jet i. d. is 0. 746 cni with a 0. 38 mm wall 
thickness. For flame measurements, tlie wall 
thickness is increased t i  0 .67 mm for a t u l x  i .d.  
of 0. G35.cni. Ill a l l~esperiments ,  both the ccntcr- 
line and uniforiii outer stream volocitics are 
approximately 45 meters/second. 
Besides the t racer  absorption nicasuwnimts .  
distrit>utions or kincti'c temperature, usin!: thcr-  
mo,cinipies, and asinl vc loc i fy ,  using iinp:zi.t ! ! r s ~ l k ~ s  
are also nicasured in llc jet iiows. Dry nitro::m. 
is sul)stitutcd f o r  tiic 11F f l n w  during impact Ii?olx? 
measurements. In combusting flovs, l h c r m u -  
couplc measiirrnicnts a re  corrected for  r:idinlion 
losses  and velocity is nicnsurcd in  correspoiidi!i:! 
cold jc: flows w i t h  t q n 3 1  f iow rates and i u i l i n l  
conditions. 
5 
je ts  of a i r  scrded w i t h  1W and mixing liirhulently 
w i t h  the 0utC.r coaxial s t rcam. Data was obtaincd 
at srvcral axial jet locations. F i p , ~  9 presents 
results that show (within experimental error)  s im-  
, i l n r  mixin;: layer belin:.ior folloxiii; Ly !i jr:t trnn- 
sition rc::ioii. Nondiminsional m i n i  nr?d radial 
ciiiL;,:icvs a re  dc-nnti.d by  z / ro  and r / r l . .  r rspec-  
t i s t , ! y .  >:ass roifwiits:!! io:; is i!;,:iotCti !J:), +: ant! 
all initial (exit) jet coliclitions show a sulscrii i t  
o . Ueyond z/ro = 16 the uniform cliaracter of 
the outer strcani ceased due to mixing w i t h  i t s  
quiescent environment; the resultant mixing situ- 
ation was more complicated thaii useful for these 
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For this data, radial profiles of t racer  con- 
cciitmtion, velocity, and k ine t ic  and !IF rotation- 
a l  tenipcrature a r e  shown in Fig. 10. Data at the  
"near" station exhibit the following characteris-  
tics: 
1. €IF concentration-a uniform ccnter core 
followed by a typical mixing layer spread. 
Velocity-a nonuniform inner jet velocity 
profile along with a velocity deficit region 
near the tube wall base. 
. 3. H F  rotational temperature,  TJ, not equal to  
the kinetic temperature,  T, except near the 
outer region of H F  spread. 
. .  
2. 
At the "far" position, the t racer  concentration 
exhibits a nearly-fully developed turbulent jet 
profilc, while the gas  velocity is nearly constant 
a t  42 meters/second a c r o s s  the  spectroscopically 
examined flow region. Some trend t o x w d s  rota-  
tional relaxation of the HF to the local kinetic 
temperature is indicated a t  t h i s  position. 
v 
Constancy of t raccr  m a s s  flow ait l i  increas- 
ing axial distance was observed in  the jet system, 
thus indicating t racer  chemical inertness. Now- 
ever ,  for  the current experimental system these 
values werc always about 40?b l e s s  than the HF 
mass  f1,ow measurcmcnts obtained with both the 
rotometer and calculated from tlic ncarly lso- 
thcrmal "cracker" (copper cylinder used for H F  
prep:iratioil) blondown. This indicates :i loss  of 
H F  t racer  i n  the internal flow system via adher-  
ence to metal surfaces o r  chemicnl reactions at 
these surfaces.  
Similar experiments with cliffcrent inner jet 
gascs arid temperalui.es were condiictcd. Results 
are shown in Fig. 11, 12, and 13 for heated air, 
112, and COz, respectively. For the hra tcd  air 
and cold 112 iiiner jct C ~ S C S  sufficiently rapidmix- 
lng occurrcd to rstablisli a fully dcvrloped turbu- 
lent inner jet In the length allotted for  uniforni 
outcr stream flow. 
in:: I:iyrr spsrad occurred w i t l i  I I I C  112 jcL. 
A s  espectcd, most rapidmix- 
W 
The a b v e  expcriinciltai resul ts  have been 
iaJer conilxilcd with the classical  turbulent mixiriz simi:arity so1uiiol:s of .ro1lnlienl8 and Gcr t ic r l  . 
Tollinirn and GGrtlcr mixing layer solutions are 
dcrivcd f o r  inco!nprcssil>lc p1an;ir flows; f u r t h e r -  
more. tlie Tollinirn solutinn is strictly valid rinly 
wVhr:irw:. the rm1t-r st!'r:?w has zero veloci!y, i .  e. 
verificcl in Ref .  20 and 21, these solutions 21-c 
empirically valid for  general incompressible m'ix- 
lng layers.  Furtheimore,  t h e  Taylor22 vorticity 
aiia1o;:y i s  utilizcd2O to extend these solutions for 
velocity distribution to  the case of admixture 
(tracer concentration) spread. 
initial pnr t ion  of a s ~ ! ~ n ; c  y e d  jet. Frowever, RS 
Agreement betwcen the present experiments 
and  tlic~sc18ssicnl solutions is shown in Fig. 14. 
Tlif turllulent siniilarity paranicler, +, definedfor 
velocity, is zero at tlic half-velocity point, i .e .  
u - uc/u& - ue = 0. 5. The subscr ipts  E and e 
denote, respectivcly, the inner edge of mixin$ 
layer (jet $value) and the outer edge. Present  
expcrinients yicld a measurement of concentration 
rathcr than velocity spread; the corresponding 
radius at the "half-conce!?ti.alioii" point is r h ,  and 
accordingly, 4 obtains the algebraic form shown in 
Fig. 14. The turbulent spread parameter ,  u, is 
determined by matching the measured concentra- 
tion profile with the classical  solutions in the 
vicinity of the mid-point, 1.e. 
' 
The virtual origin of the riiixing layer  is denoted 
by zoio At K / I : ~  = 0.5, the classical  solutions 
yield 
The spread of excess  temperature Is also 
shown for the heated a i r  experiment. 
Taylor 's22 vorticity analogy predicts equivalence 
of the turbulent spread of heat and m a s s  (ternpcr- 
aturc and admixture concentration) one would 
expect equal values for  corresponding u's and 
zo's. The differences result  since the initial 
tempernture' profile at the je t  exit was nonuniform 
due to wail cooling cffecls while tile t racer  con- 
centrntion profile was very nearly uniform a c r o s s  
the inner jet exit. 
1 
i a slope d ( ~ / ~ ( 2 ) / d +  i. 0.40. 
Since 
For the mixing layer measurements summar-  
tzed in Fig. 14;' the relatlvcly low u values indi -  
cate rapid mixing which resul ts  from the hi!;h 
Since 
these measuremeiits have k e n  conducted t o  iiives- 
tigate Llic preciseness  of the 1rF tracer technique, 
the following favor:lblc resul ts  are summarized: 
initial Lurbuleiil levels i n  llic flow system. i 
i 
I 
Tile HF t raccr  is clieniically Inert In the f r e e  
f l o w  sysicm:;. 
G 
nonideal and pressure  depcndent tlicrniodyn:iniic 
relaxation. 
h%lo;i. 0. 01 atmospheres,  Lhcrniodynan!ic cquilib- 
rium Is nearly complete. 
Figure 17 indicates that for pressures  
Initi?l Investigation of a Hydrocarlrm Flame with 
1: ., :' - .. ___- , , ..,;:cr -
A n  acetylene-air flonic. es!iibltin: an initial 
velocity field equivalent to that of the nonhurning 
coaxial mixin;: experiments, has been examined 
using IIF spectroscopy. 
of a pre-mixed fuel-air conpastt ion with an equiva- 
lence ratio of 2.8, was again'seeded with the HF 
t racer .  The resultant spark ignition flame i s  shown 
in the schlieren pliotograpli of Fig. 18. 
T!ie inner jet, consisting 
Gnly radiation resulting from the :IF t racer  
has k r n  mc.?sured. The es.?minrd rer&i, delim- 
ited by the schlieren photqraph ,  exhibited "pre- 
mixetl" combustion; the wide annular outer or dif- 
fusion ilaine rccion emitted charactcriscic blue and 
violet radiationi15, with some turbulent fluctuations 
noted at i ts  outer boundaries. Significant amounts 
of C~!i2 i i i  tlie central  portion of t!ic jet system re- 
mained unburned until the "downstream" portion of 
the flame was approached. The beginning of this 
region, which also coincides with the cessation of 
the uniform velocity field of the outer s t ream, is 
noted in the top areas of Fig. 18. Burning in the 
"downstream" region was rich in luminous carbon 
particles and exhibited a very turbulent and wide- 
spread d i f f u s i o ~ i - t y p e ~ ~  burning zone. Further 
examination of the schlieren photogaph shows a 
well defined flame front in the "near-In" flow 
region with visible, nearly vertical, extension to 
a height of approximately z/y0 = 15. 
. .  
Upon Introduction of t race  amounts of FIF no 
significant change in f lame shape or visible emitted 
radiation was noted. Furthermore,  flow tempera- 
ture measuremcnts usinx a thermocouple yielded 
rquivalcnt temperature field measuremcnts (with- 
in experimental error) with a i d  without tlie HF 
present.. Thus, the combuslion inhibition tenden- 
c ies  of halogen compounds, re fe r red  to briefly in 
Ref. 25, appear to be uniniportant in the present 
situation employing t race  amounts of HF. 
A typical t ransverse sciin of H F  line absorp- 
tion and eniission is s l i o w  in Fig. 19. The pro-  
f i les  iildirntc a rclatively cold jct ccoterline fol- 
lowed by low absorption levels i n  the flame and 
oulcr f lame regions. The measured absorptances 
were A h 1  inverted \rsitli spcctral  line half-widths 
detcrniiiied, tn  part ,  froni the tlicrn:ocouple meas- 
urements 01 kinctic temperature. l?adial mapping- 
of I raccr  concentr;~tion :ind klnctic tenipc'rnturc i s  
Shown in Fig. 20. I>istributtons of trncer. concen- 
tration wcre deterniined from 1's profiles and 
k i i m v I i ~ ! ~ e  uf kinetic and ilF rotatinn:tl tcmipcra- 
tures. Rotational temperature was again dctcr-  
mined by comparing several  different spectral  
lines. 
Examination of Fig. 20 shows a nearly sinii- 
lar mixing layer 2nd indicales moderate nyixit,,: in 
the mid-regions of indl~:ichiaI radial protil,c,>: ;o: - 
lo.;:cd by intensilicd sprcnd, at  low cotlc 
in the outer f lame region. This effect  i 
ciaily noticeable for z/ro > 10.0; In the  f l a n ~ e  
front or peak temperature region, the nondinlen.. 
sional t racer  concentration i s  typically 0 . 2  to 0.3. 
For the mixing layer the following values a r c  
determined for t racer  concentration spread: 
zo/ro = 6. 3 and u = 62.0. ~ u r t h c r n i o r e ,  the cs- 
p r i m e n t a l  mlxlng layer similari ty profilc, I I ~ Z -  
Iccting the extreme outcr f lame rexion, is it1 
excellent agreenient with the classical  solutions 
of Fig. 14. 
Comparison of the burning results wit!] I!,? 
above m e a ~ u r e ~ n c n t ~  of t racer  concentra[iuti i1ro- 
f i l -s  in nonburning co;lslal flows is inter 
With u -62.0 the conibusting jet mixing 
hi?ii ts  the least spread. Iloiccver, the r<>:::iti s 
somewhat misleadiiig, since tlie combustitic; c:ise 
also exhibits the greatest turbulent spread nf (tie 
outer boundary of the H F  seeded inner jct. 
Again, the H F  mass  flow rate was found to tx 
nearly constant in the jet system. As previously 
stated, velocities were measured in an c q w l  flow 
rate inert system. A b u t  a 40% loss  In IiF IIOW 
rate In the internal flow system was agaln 
observed. 
Measurements of kinetic and rotailonal k ~ n -  
peratures  are shown in Fig. 21 and 22 for 
z / ro  = 2.56 and 17. 43, rcspectivcly. 
"near" position, z / r o  = 2. 50, a t te inp~s  
mine flame kinetic temperaturr Oased on riiii::- 
fnl. The computntiori t~cllniqllc, s iml l~~'  t o  I l r i a  
niethods'described in  R c f .  25, Includrd t l ic :,it:- 
nificant effect  of self-:ibsorptioo of t11c rmi!t ld 
radiation. A slielitly IiiChcr w l u c  for I l w  p*'.i!: 
flame temperature is dvtrrnilned wil l t  Ilir i ' ,ytv>- 
metric ~ ~ ~ S I I ~ F I I I W I S ,  i.  e .  1 6 0 P h '  v v r : , ~ : ~  1.; 
K with the thertnnc!,iip!r $ran. Thlrr d I f f # ~ r m r . . ,  
present optical qstrni. 
For tlic 
tn  (i,.tc,r- 
sion-absorption pyronirtry 9 were falrly s:ic<.,':'s- 
part ,  rcsulis f rocl  ~ :~ l~ l , r : t t i on  error:; ;<,I, 
Tile IfF rol;itional 1 ~ ~ l l l p r r n ~ u r c  W R I  i!'slvr- 
n1itled using tlic I?(]!, 1?':3, :llld R(4)  1.iiT.rtr.lI 
Esccjlci,t s 
ycrsus J ,  I .  e .  {<)I!( 
brayed in  Fig. 16, 
i t  I!i:t: fils to p!nl:3 v l  :;; 
ti:<: ! . . , l! lt ,  pr"W<!:.rv ; :. 
cc,ltcrljnr to r/r,) :. 1.  1. Tlwrcaflvr. c l w  I r ,  r!te 
low 
~ o ~ t n l ~ l ~ ~ ~  p,-,p~~t,~ci, r;!, t ! b  I ! , < ~  !;.iit;v rc,:i. .:h 
L > : < . l l l l , * < f  t I I : l r l  I ! , ,  i '  : 
of ):( : , , , < I  1 : I  h ! I .  11D$ - !.I.IX.* ,,!I - 
I!!$:  
1{(.,,/11(3) rnli,L :::<: ' ! ,  , ,',"'I ! . l l ! r t : ~ t  ,. . . .,! 
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of rot:ition:il tempcrature.  The measurcnients 
indicatcd a r c l z n t i o n  of IIF iowards thc ilanre 
tempixi turc  conditions in the recirculation zone 
situated at the base of the inner jet tubc wail. 
Again, the centerline €IF rotational tcnipcrnture 
is nc;rr 4.00'K; followcd b y  sonic rel:isntir.:i to -  
\vnrtic LI:? colder ccntcr rc;ion tcnipcr:? 
jet flou-. ~" 
At increasing doisnstrcam ui :d  positioas thcr-  
mocouple measurements were relicd on completely 
to  dete,rmim T. Due to emission profile asym- 
metry (see Fig. 19) and the influence of turbulent 
temperature fluctuations on measured emission, 
measurements of kinetic temperature by emission- 
alsorptioii were increasin.ly unsati s fnc iury .  
Temperature nieasurcmcnts at the "far" position, 
z / ro  = 17. 4 3 ,  are  shown in Fi:. 22. V;I. i l< the 
centerline kinetic temperature increased to ap- 
proximately 80OoK, tlic UF rotational tcniperature 
appcai's to remain a t  approximately 40OoK in the 
cen:r:il rc.;:ion of the jet. Roratioii::l tcnil:cr:iture 
measurements using the thrce MF tines R(1).  R(3), 
an? R(4)  were i n  agrccn:cnt from centcrline to 
r/ro _i 2.0;  howcver, only trends at incrcnscd 
radial distances are indicated. F'urthcrniore, thc 
indicated increase in IIF rotational temperature in 
the outer-flame region is believed to result, in 
par t ,  f rom the streaming of rotationally excited 
molecules from the upstream recirculation zone. 
Uncertainties in H F  rotational state and tem- 
perature, as s h o w  in Fig. 21  a i d  22 for r/ro > 
1.1 aid 2.0, respectively, did have an unfavorable 
effect on number density determinations in these 
regions. The problem was Icsscncd somewhat by 
using the spectral  line with the least TJ depend- 
ence for number density determination, i. e. R(4). 
Also, only small  t racer  number densities were 
obsfrvcd in the regions of TJ uncertainty, and 
therefore, the absolute effect on t racer  r;idial d i s -  
tributions \\'as small. Nevertheless a 50% crror 
4 
yicld:: turbulent mixing rate data and responsc to 
chaii!:cs in inacroscopic flow properties; local con- 
ccntr.itions of fuel, oxidizer, and product gases and 
tlicir detailed thcrmodynatnic s ta tes  are not meas-  
ured. 
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Dice to f in i t  e m onochromat or  rc solut i 011, 111 o:it 
Isolatcti inlrarcd spectral  lines cmnot bc n > L , : l s -  
urcd iviihout some ~ I . ; I . C ~  of d i s t u r t i w .  
recording nionoclironiator centered at  Lrequcncy 11, 
the nicnsurcd (or appnrmt) absorption is rsprcss- 
ed as: 
l\'ih!i the _. 
... 
( 3 
- 1  a = -  /6(v - v) a dL' v A v  Y 
sl i t  
The monochromator sl i t  function is g(v - 3. n y  -
definition g!O) i s  u n i t y  and the integral of g(v - v) 
over v is equal to the sl i t  width A v  (width of sl i t  
function at half-height). 
Frequently, the monochromator slit function 
c q  1:' assumed t r i n n ~ u i a r l ' .  i~o . icver ,  a sin:p~cr 
approximation assunics that the spectral line true 
absorpiion profile appcnrs as a Dirac delta lunc- 
tion to Ibe sl i t  function. Accordingly, one obtains 
- 
vtm 
The suhFrript "6" denotes species type, while tv 
denote:; tlic species hronilrnin~: effectiveness rvla-  
tivc 11, sr~iI-Iiroadcnin.::. Varlous n-values for IIF 
broadc.nrd by Selected gases are given in Ref. 13. 
Thesc v: i !ws possess ;i v:cak temperature depend- 
encc a1 :iit.idr:rate tcmjxrl'aturcs. 
given : :! : i~~tral  line, t1.c par:inicters S and y a r ~  
only h c  :::y-r:iture depi~nd:nt: the tenip,rr:iture 
deptmlciil-ies are plotred in Ref. 4 and 6. 
Also, for a 
Substitution of Eq. (6) into Eq. (2), followedby 
tntegration of Eq. (5) yields the well-known 
Ladenlnu:: -Reichel curve-of-growth if the gaseous 
medium i s  homogeneous. A s  shown by S i r n n i ~ n s ~ ~ ,  
It Is possible to extend the Ladenburg-Rfiche 
curve-of-$ro\vLh to tlic case of non-homogeneous 
media. h'modified Lorcntz contour for the ab- 
sorpion csefficicnt, k, ,  of collision broadcnrd 
spectral  lines i s  utilized 
(4) 
V-CC 
Equatloii (4) Is sufficient for present purposes; 
that is, thcapparent absorption, as measured a t  
frequency v, is the average of the true absorption 
lnlegrated over the slit width. The integral in 
Eq. (4) represents  the cquivalent width, W, of a 
spectral  line; that is 
~~ 
V+CC - 
W =  J a d v = a  AV 
1, uc - . 
v-m. 
The extra subscript "c" denotes the "centering" of 
the monochromator on a "narrow" spectral  line 
satisfying the condition imposed by Eq. (4). 
'Evaluation of thc integral In Eq. (5) yields 
the curve-of-growth for an isolated spectral line. 
Tlie evaluation involves the usc of Eq. (Z), ivfiich 
In turn necessitates a forniulation for the absorp- 
tion coefficient IC,. Spectral lincs i n  the infrared 
are usually broadened by collisional proccssesg; 
the rrsullant profile for  the absorption coefficient 
Is described by the Lorentz contuur12 
The parnnieter be is hn appropriate representative 
value of thc spectral  line half-ividtb and is defined 
as Invariant along the non-homogeneous optical . 
path. The local half-width, b, i s  related to be 
through the parameter  F, which Is assumed inde- 
pendent of V. 
I 
Integration of Eq. (5 ) ,  with the use of Eq. ( 8 ) ,  
yields the mathematical expression for the 
Ladenburg-Heiche curve -of-growth, now general- 
ized for a.non-homogeneous path. 
;+e 
W = / a v d v  
- 
V-CO 
The functions 10 and 11' are modified BcsScl func- 
tions, and yj,, formulated below, I s  the curve-of- 
growth parameter:  
nvo limiting expressions f o r  Eq. (8) that nrr 
widely used are the  weak line approsim:itlon 
' 
The spectral line strcngtli i s  S, while the line half- 
effects of all pcr turbcrs  yields t l ~ c  folloutng 
expression for  line half-width: 
widil l at half-height is b. Suinmiii:: the collisional Y L  - m ;  W - J P S d f  ; Y - I  (11) 
0 
and the, strong llnc approsirnatlon 
b = Y x a s  P, (7) 
s 
3 
Accurate, niatliematically s imilar  tusliiilcnt 
niisiiig layer. lirufiles iigrtcing w i l l !  cl: issival 
soluliims Iiai'e l,ctvi oblninrd. 
Furthermore,  results pertaining to turbulent mix- 
in:,: in g,r,iirriil arc  suniniarized: 
A:. I: .::.:,i,trcl. i t i l  t i n 1  t u  rl,,!:!<,nr(, ! r ~ v c l s  2 (id 
rc,ci rculatiuri xr>:!~s si:::tiifir.?ntly e n h i i c e  
m isin:. 
For low subsonic velocities, profilcs of t u r -  
buient mixing between dissimilar gases,  as 
indicated by present experiments, still 'obcy 
the classical  incompress i lk  formulations. 
hIisiiig rate increases w i t h  increasing density 
dif:r .  !'cwccs btween s t rcnms for thc e::iiriincd 
flow conliguration. 
Rota!ional Relaxation of H F  __- .___ 
Tlie rotational relaxation of HF iii the non- 
burnin:: flow system has been esnnii?ied in detail. 
Results a r e  presented in this section, wliilc the 
rotational behavior of the t racer  iii combusting 
flows is discussed in the nest section. For a jet 
flow condition nearly identical to that described by 
Fig. 10 for the "near" position, i .  e. , tiF seeded 
air mixing with air  for T 3 303oK and u = 45 
metcrs/second at z/ro = 2.5, all observable 13F 
R-branch spectral  l ines were monitored. 
wavenumber scan sliown in Fiz. 2 mas taken dur-  
ing this experiment. Radial distrlbdtlons result- 
ing froni Abel inversion o f  the measured absorp- 
tances are presented iii Fig. 15. Tile "off- 
center" peaks exhibited in thrse  profiles for the 
lower valued spectral  lines, particularly the R(0) 
line, result from apparent tliermodjwrnic non- 
equilibrium of thc €IF and indicate rotational 
relaxation towards kinetic temperatures in the 
jet flow. 
The 
A plot of H F  nuniber dens i ty  for individual 
states versus  rotational quantum number i s  givcii 
In Fig: 16 for tliree radial flow positions. A t  tlie 
jet ccnterline (bottom plot) the solid straight line 
f i t  yields a rotatponnl temperature of 4200K, e.g. 
see Eq. (19). 
to  that of the "cracker" and H F  pipin.: system. 
Based on system e r r o r s  :!!Id itiicet'tniiitics in  spec- 
tral line parameter:;, lhe rnost p r o h l ~ l c  error 
liinits have been determined and ;u.e indicatetl in 
Fig. 16, bottom plot. The rcsolta!it unccrtainty 
I n  nicasurcd centcrlinc sotntioiial !enipcrature is 
3G0'1: to 4GOOK. 
This temperature is nearly equal 
The daslied line in  Fi::. 1 G  iiidi- 
popnlnlioii distril)utirii not I n  cquilibriinn with tlic 
k i t w l i t ~  tt.mprrotltre. plus : i l l  npliarent Io$s in nrini- 
k r  rltvi.+ty occurring Iwtuwen the rotonteter and 
f rcc  jr.t systcm. 
I'ussible correrlioiis f o r  IIF spectral llnc h n l f -  
widtf:s : iud  >.tren:tlis I1:i.v~ bt'cn calculated I r m ~ i  <,ti 
unr.cr. i :~i~t ' i t*s in the i t t r~ . l~ i~~ '~~ i i i c i i t s  reporrt!d tn 
Ref .  7:; :itid 24. Tlrc i 'uri.trlions for iinc sirci,s:tii 
were i~~:1!:d to Ix relxivci:; S I ~ I I ,  wliilc for iit:? 
hal[-widtli, iiicludinc, uncertnilities in foreiGn ;::is 
brondcniii: cffectivriiess, corrections of -20% were 
determiiicd to be possible. 
these corrections,  the IiF r iumirr  derisitics were 
re-evaluated; results arc sliown in the middle plot 
of Fig, 16 . .  The rotition state ippears  to be popu- 
lated according to TJ = 405Oh' if the spurious be- 
havior 01 the weak R j W  nicnsurement is neglected. 
Accordingly, with 
Also shown in Fig. 16 (top plot) are the numlzr 
density distriliutions n!casured at a radial posit i:jn 
of r/ro - 0.87 and at tlic ixiiviously nientiow,! "cfi- 
cetlter" peak obvious in J3S. 15. Examinatioii of 
the  top l~ lo t  indicates Increases in the ground st:!te 
populations (R(0) line) compared to respective 
valL?e!j Iuscd on rotational temperatures.  A rota- 
tional population distribution differing from M:lx- 
well-13oli7mann statist ics with an apparent singular 
relaxation of the ground state towards the local 
kinetic temperature of 303OK is indicated. 
I .  
Measuremenls of rotational temperature, 
deterniiiicd via Eq. (19) using at least three sepa- 
rate spectral  l ines at a single field location, are  
summarized in Fig. 17 for all  nonburning expert- 
ments. In Fig. 11, measured rotational tempern- 
tu res  are plotted versus  IIF partial pressure,  a s  
measured spectroscopically; Considerable s m t t e r  
is noted in Fig. 17; nevertheless, lower values of 
HF partial  pressure,  usually implying flow expaii- 
slon on the profilc wings and at downstream loca- 
t ions,  yields rotational temperatures nearly cqnai 
to tho average jel liirietic terripcrature of 305°K. 
However, measurements (Experiments 4 and 7 lor  
sulmerged single jet.$ nt ccnterline locations n ~ a r  
the nozzle exit for rednced rclaiivc 1IF flow rntrs 
a i d  therelore reduced I IF  partial p ressures  sliow 
the samc trcnd. 
if the IIF relational rclnxation in tlicse expcri- 
merits \vas a tinic dcpciidt~iit pIicnon!eii~i, 0:w ' 
expect most of tho JII: molrcules lo al1:iin l h r r n l o ~  
dynamic equilibrium in  the "\vell-stirrui" lnnk  
which oshibits a temperature of a b u t  310°K . i t i d  a 
mcnii residence time of 1 second, com~)nrr>d to t h c  
ordcr of 1 millisecond rcsi(knrc tinlc i n  thv  !wc 
catcs thcrtnodyrlnmlc equililil-iunt nt  tlie j c x t  center-' jel sy!:leni. 
line kinetic t rmpcrature  of 303OIi, plus expected . Esperimcnt 7, a stmi[:Iit r:i*clic,n of t!IbiW, .:!I!,. it 
number densities based on the upstrcnm roto- relntivc,ly small residcnre time, was s i i l i s l i ~ i i i ~ ~ r i  
meter nieasuremcnt of 111: m a s s  flow rate.  In- for  the '8weIl-stirred" tank.) 1ncse:md rel:ix.iticm 
deed, the IIF appears to rshibit a rotational of the ]IF at low partin1 pri1satrc.s Irldicntc~s 
(Also, il i s  it;lercStIfl: to n r l t r  l11:il !or 
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Figure 1. Schematic of Cylindrical Jet and Optical Path. 
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Figure 2. H F  Absorption Spectrum Showing R-Branch of Fundamental Vibration-Rotation Band. 
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Figure 3. Monochromator and Entrance 
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Figure 4. Block Diagram of Optical 
Instrumentation. 
Figure 5. Equivalent Width for Lorentzian 
Absorption. 
F ipre  6. Apparent Association for 
Gaseous Hydrogen Fluoride. 
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Figure 7. Schematic of Hydrogen Fluoride Delivery System. 
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Figure 13. Tracer  Spread in Coaxial Jct with Figure 15. Experiment 1: Radial Distributionsof 
d 
Inner CO2 Stream. PS for H F  Obtained by Abel Inversion. 
Figurc 14. hlixing Layer Sitnikirity Prdilcs for  Conrentration Admisture and 1:xcess Temperature. 
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Figure 18. Schlieren Photograph of Reacting 
Coaxial Jet. 
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Y Figure 17. Variation in Turhulcnt Spread Parameter  for  M i s i n p  Layers betwecn Disimilar Streams 
at N c w I y  Equal Low Subsonic Vrlocitics. 
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Fiqire 19. Measured Line Radiation in HC Flame 
for  H F  a t  R(3) and z/ro = 17.43. 
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Figure 21. Kinetic and HF Rotational Trmpera- 
ture hli.asureiiicnts in HC Flame at z/ro = 2. 56. 
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Figure 20. Turbulent Spread in Reacting (HC 
Flame) Coaxial Jet. 
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